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Segment.01 Hello. I’m Dr. Jerry Scheidbach, pastor of the 
Lighthouse Baptist Church in Santa Maria, CA—and your brain 
masseur—get ready for your brain massage. 
ank you — all who have served! It’s Veteran’s Day weekend. And 
Happy Birthday to the US Marine corps — don’t say Obama never 
taught me anything! Did you ever wonder if he was really that 
stupid or if he was sending one of his subliminal messages — 
calling the Marines a corpse? Nah! at does not make sense, He 
was that dumb! 
War Time propaganda is revving up — but we do have some really 
cool stuff to use for killing people and breaking things.  
Update on the Comer investigation into the Biden crime family. 
e secularists are freaking out that a real Christian has just moved 
into third place for the Presidency — why do they hate Mike 
Johnson. 
And along the same line of thought — why does the “world” hate 
Israel? Update and perspective on Israel’s war on Hamas terrorists. 
e Le’s reaction to the manifesto of a Queer mass murderer is 
very, well, queer. 
Woah — this is good news! Wait till you hear what’s coming down 
on the Election Integrity front.  
VAX attacks on Americans continue — but signs of hope are 
appearing: calls for Fauci to face criminal charges 
Be prepared to fight them in our streets! Sadly, it might take that to 
finally slap America out of her long sleep! 
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Okay, my friends! It’s time for your Brain Massage.® 
[TRUTH] 
War Time propaganda is revving up — but we do have some really 
cool stuff to use for killing people and breaking things. Superlatives 
are always wrong—except when you say superlatives are always 
wrong. But even that is not always true — you can’t overstate the 
glory and praise of our LORD JESUS CHRIST — which actually 
proves the rule that superlatives are always wrong. ink about it! 
So you understand when I say Everybody is talking about WWIII. I 
mean everybody whose engaged in this conversation and includes 
the complete set of whoever is.  
We’ve been engaged in WWIII for a long time. Ask the RAND 
corporation think tank — but because it’s irregular warfare we have 
not noticed.  Mao declared war on America but you would be hard 1

pressed to find the exact quote. He referred to America as his “most 
respected enemy.” And vowed one day to conquer America by the 
HAMMER of COMMUNISM. But Nixon shook his hand, for a 
whole minute, and assumed that. made everything okay — we 
know how Judas’ kiss went down! It’s taken a while, but it’s out in 
the open now! China has declared war on America! FoxBusiness: 
“Chinese Communist Party has ‘declared war’ on American 
workers” here.  e Hill, “China has declared information warfare 2

against America — Biden must respond vigorously,” here.   Politico: 3

“e Pentagon Is Freaking Out About a Potential War With China: 

 959.4.2-Winning the Irregular World War | RAND https-//www.rand.org/pubs/1

commentary/2023/11/winning-the-irregular-world-war.html

 959.6.3-Chinese Communist Party has 'declared war' on American workers/ Pompeo | 2

Fox Business https-//www.foxbusiness.com/politics/pompeo-chinese-communist-
party-has-declared-war-on-the-american-worker

 959.6.4-China has declared information warfare against America — Biden must 3

respond vigorously | The Hill https-//thehill.com/opinion/international/559455-china-
has-declared-information-warfare-against-america-biden-must/
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Because American Might Lose,” here.  Newsweek, “China issues 4

Ominous War Warning to US,” here.  NBC News, “Air Force 5

general predicts war with China in 2025, tells officers to prep by 
firing ‘a clip’ at a target, and ‘aim for the head,’” here.  And 6

Washington Post, the same, here.  As a quick sampling! 7

I did a show a while back exposing secretly recorded conversations 
between high ranking CCP military officers laying out their plans 
to attack America. Remember the surveillance balloon they sent to 
scout out some key military installations across the U.S., and the 
reports that CCP military bases are operating across our northern 
border with Canada, that CCP military exercises have been 
conducted on our border with Canada for some years now with the 
approval of Trudeau; and that recently we’ve had reports of Chinese 
military infiltrating into the US through our broken borders: 
Newsweek: “Is China Sneaking Military Personnel into the U.S. Via 
Border? What We Know.,” here.  Don’t trust Newsweek? Neither do 8

I, so, here you go, how about American Military News? “Video: 
Military-age Chinese males entering US through Mexico: Report.,” 
here.  9

 959.6.6-The Pentagon Is Freaking Out About a Potential War With China - 4

POLITICOhttps-//www.politico.com/news/magazine/2023/06/09/america-weapons-
china-00100373

 959.6.5-China Issues Ominous War Warning to U.S. https-//www.newsweek.com/5

china-issues-ominous-war-warning-us-1834737

 959.6.7-Air Force general predicts war with China in 2025, tells officers to get ready 6

https-//www.nbcnews.com/politics/national-security/us-air-force-general-predicts-war-
china-2025-memo-rcna67967

 959.6.8-Why is a U.S. general predicting war with China by 2025? - The Washington 7

Post https-//www.washingtonpost.com/world/2023/01/30/why-us-china-war-2025/

 959.6.9-Is China Sneaking Military Personnel into the U.S. Via Border? What We Know 8

https-//www.newsweek.com/china-military-personnel-us-southern-border-national-
security-mark-green-1807287

 959.6.10-Video/ Military-age Chinese males entering US through Mexico https-//9

americanmilitarynews.com/2023/08/video-military-age-chinese-males-entering-us-
through-mexico-report/
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And guys whose opinion I respect, like Bongino, and Tucker, are 
warning us the fight will likely be in our own streets.  Tucker sees 10

the Biden administration and the puppeteers pulling his strings are 
gearing up for actual war against MAGA Americans triggering  
Civil War that will be waged in our streets, yeah, check it out right 
here.  &  &  11 12 13

So, friend, you need to be prepared to fight them in our streets. Is 
this what it will take finally to wake up America! Are we going to 
have to fight a new Revolutionary War — will we have to DEFEND 
OUR DECLARATION again, in order to secure protections of our 
inalienable rights recognized in our Constitution? 
And while all this is developing, we have a buffoon in the White 
House — and not just a bungling buffoon, but a wicked, lying, 
treasonous bungling buffoon. 
Update on the Comer investigation into the Biden crime family. 
First, we now know that credible informants have been alerting FBI 
Field Offices all across the country, about the Biden’s criminal 
money laundering activity for the past 15 years! And 
Representative Comer, Chairman of the House Oversight 
Committee, now has proof that the multiple shell corporations set 
up by the Bidens have funneled money directly into Joe Biden’s 
personal bank account.  Subpoenas have been issued demanding 14

 959.4.3-Fox’s Dan Bongino/ “This fight's coming to your door, folks. Get ready. You 10

can't avoid it” | Media Matters for America https-//www.mediamatters.org/dan-bongino/
foxs-dan-bongino-fights-coming-your-door-folks-get-ready-you-cant-avoid-it

 959.4.4-Tucker warns Democrats  wage war on our own people” to “root out” Trump 11

supporters | Media Matters for America https-//www.mediamatters.org/tucker-carlson/
tucker-carlson-warns-democrats-will-wage-actual-war-war-our-own-people-root-out

 https://nation.foxnews.com/watch/7dd2371e4114a307fc437c734287e24a/12

 959.4.5-'This is the path to civil war'/ Tucker Carlson warns against escalating 13

political rhetoric | Washington Examiner https-//www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/
this-is-the-path-to-civil-war-tucker-carlson-warns-against-escalating-political-rhetoric

 959.11.3-Biden Subpoenas ISSUED (Email)14
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the testimony, under oath, of “the two top lieutenants in the Biden 
Crime Family to testify … and answer to the American people.” 
[IBID] 
Comey said, “ey can’t dodge my questions when their own bank 
records are sitting right in front of them.” [IDIBD] 
Comey has demanded the appearance of Hunter, his uncle, that is, 
Joe’s brother, James, and Rob Walker.   15

To give you some scope of the allegations, here is a statement from 
the House Oversight Committee: “According to financial records 
obtained  by the House Oversight Committee, the Biden family 16

set up over 20 shell companies – most of which were created when 
Joe Biden was Vice President – in a concerted effort to hide 
payments from foreign adversaries. e Biden family, their business 
associates, and their companies received over $24 million from 
foreign nationals over the course of approximately five years – 
including millions of dollars from China, Russia, Ukraine, 
Romania, and Kazakhstan. e Bidens and their associates made 
complicated financial transactions to conceal the source and total 
amount of money they received from foreign nationals and 
companies.” [IBID]  
Much of this 24 million came to Biden via Ukraine and the CCP. 
e enemy owns the Presidency — Lincoln famously said no 
intercontinental power would ever destroy America — that if 
America is to be destroyed, it will be destroyed from WITHIN. 
Okay, I need to wrap up the first segment and deliver the point! 

 959.11.4-Comer Issues Subpoenas to Biden Family & Associates - United States 15

House Committee on Oversight and Accountability https-//oversight.house.gov/release/
comer-issues-subpoenas-to-biden-family-associates%EF%BF%BC/

 959.11.5-oversight.house Statement RE Biden's Money Laundering Uncovered 16

https-//oversight.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Bank-
Memorandum-5.10.23.pdf
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Right now, the secularists are freaking out that a real Christian has 
just moved into third place for the Presidency — why do they hate 
new House Speaker Mike Johnson?  
ey have “accused him,” of having not reported a checking or 
savings account in his name for the seven years he has been in 
Congress.  e reason he has not reported any checking or savings 17

accounts is his balance does not meet the reporting threshold — 
something insider trading Pelosi, and Schumer, and influence 
peddling Biden, and the rest of the moneyed elite don’t understand. 
In other words, for the seven years Johnson has been in Congress, 
he has not used his position to rip off the American taxpayer, or 
taken any bribes, or received any dirty money from big 
corporations, like big Pharma, or the CCP money laundered 
through 20 different contrived shell corporations to hide it. Here 
are no less than ten articles raising “serious questions” about Mike 
Johnson’s financials based entirely on the fact he does not make 
enough money to meet the threshold requiring he report a 
checking or savings account.  
ey are freaking out! 
e latest accusation will blow your mind! Rolling Stone accused 
Johnson for not watching pornography, and went into detail about 
him entering into an accountability agreement with his son 
regarding what they watch on the Internet. You should read the 
article, linked here.  It’s unreal! You begin to realize these people 18

are so perverted they actually think it’s perverted to not be 
perverted.  

 959.16.1-What’s Up With Mike Johnson’s Very Shady-Seeming Financial 17

Disclosures? | Vanity Fair https-//www.vanityfair.com/news/2023/11/mike-johnson-
financial-disclosures

 959.16.2-Mike Johnson Admits He and His Son Monitor Each Other's Porn Intake 18

https-//www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-news/mike-johnson-son-monitor-porn-
intake-covenant-eyes-1234870634/
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Contrast Mike Johnson with Biden, and Hunter, and Clinton, 
and…well you get the idea.  
Now, here is the point. ey are screaming about Mike Johnson 
being a Christian Nationalist, here,  and here,  and here,  — now, 19 20 21

this one really cracks me up — Rolling Stone is appalled that Mike 
Johnson flies the APPEAL TO HEAVEN flag outside his office door 
— FOLKS, THIS IS THE FLAG GEORGE WASHINGTON 
DESIGNED AND UNDER WHICH HE FOUGHT THE ENTIRE  
WAR FOR OUR INDEPENDENCE. I have a sticker of this flag in 
one of my preaching Bibles. is tells you everything you need to 
know for me to make my point. 
e “secularization” of our Christian nation under GOD has been 
going on for many decades — almost a century now! And we have 
pretty much ignored it. We have even bought in to some of the 
rhetoric used to advance the SECULARIST AMERICA propaganda 
— you can’t “legislate morality,” and Christians do not belong in 
“politics,” and keep your “Christianity” out of politics, and some 
other nonsense that has convinced many Christians that America is 
a secular nation that has no connection to the CHRISTIANITY of 
its founding — culminating with Obama’s declaration the “America 
is no longer a Christian nation” — “no longer,” an admission that it 
once was. 
And so how is it working for you? How do you like your new 
SECULAR AMERICA? How do you like the forced Queering of 
our children, the Marxist Socialist policies stripping away one aer 

 959.31.2-Opinion | Mike Johnson is a pro-gun Christian nationalist. Yes, be afraid. - 19

The Washington Post https-//www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2023/11/01/mike-
johnson-christian-nationalism-guns-political-violence/

 959.31.3-Mike Johnson is America's most blatantly Christian nationalist House 20

speaker https-//www.msnbc.com/opinion/msnbc-opinion/mike-johnson-house-
speaker-christian-nationalist-rcna122219 

  959.31.4-Mike Johnson Flies Christian Nationalist 'Appeal to Heaven' Flag https-//21

www.rollingstone.com/politics/political-commentary/mike-johnson-christian-nationalist-
appeal-to-heaven-flag-1234873851/
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another of our inalienable RIGHTS as HUMAN BEINGS — how 
do you like this wicked, godless, God hating AMERICA AS 
FOUNDED hating little girl hair-sniffing — let’s normalize gender 
confusion, let’s normalize pedophilia, let’s encourage perverse 
obscene homosexual displays — while ginning up hatred for so-
called white people, calling them the privileged class to gender 
envious class hatred and trigger unstable gender confused people 
like that Tranny.Audrey Hale who revealed in its manifesto that the 
reason it went on a rampage targeting white Christians was to KILL 
THE PEOPLE BIDEN TARGETED — WHITE PRIVILEGED 
KIDS. Biden, you and your fellow “secularists” killed those kids 
with your constant targeting of WHITE CHRISTIANS. 
You pack of miserable fools — you wanted a godless America, well, 
baby, you got it!  
No sir! It’s time to get genuine Christianity back in power in this 
country and the sooner the better. 
Hold on through the break! I’ll be right back! 
Segment.02 Hello. Welcome back! I’m Dr. Jerry Scheidbach, pastor 
at the Lighthouse, your brain masseur, and Paul Revere’s lantern 
lighter, lighting the lamps in the church belfry arch, signaling the 
enemy is on the march, an enemy that would steal from us our 
liberty. 
I finished LET MY PEOPLE BREATHE, with medical professional 
Sarah Green addressing the unscientific mask nonsense they want 
to push on us. You can get the book by going to santa maria 
lighthouse .org — you’ll redirected to our church website. Along 
the top row of menu items, select HOT TOPICS, and then LET MY 
PEOPLE BREATHE. You can get a free copy of the ebook if you 
have a qualifying zip code - all the cities within the reach of this 
broadcast. Click on the DOWNLOAD THE BOOK button under 
my bio. If your zip code does not qualify to get it free, go ahead and 
buy it for $5 and receive it immediately to your device. 
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Or if you prefer a physical copy, you can select PURCHASE THE 
BOOK button under Sarah’s bio and you can save $3 — usually 
15.99 but you’ll get it for 12.99. You can also get the book on 
Amazon, so if you have Prime, you’ll save shipping. It’s available 
literally wherever books are sold — and you need it to get informed 
about this because they are coming back! 
Let My People Breathe! Unmasking the Mask Controversy With 
Science and Scripture — chapter five is worth whatever you end up 
paying for this book! 
By the way, on the Let My People Breathe book page you can sign 
up to receive our free newsletter keeping you updated on news 
related to masks and vaccine mandates, and offering articles of 
interest written by me or Sarah, like what does the Bible say about 
mask mandates and our Christian responsibility to obey every 
ordinance of man? e article is called THE RULE OF LAW and I 
think you will find it very interesting.  
My next book to be released — well, I can’t give a date yet — it’s 
titled ELECTION OR SELECTION: e PEOPLE’S RIGHT OF 
CONSENT — where I expose the whole voter fraud business, and 
it’s a business, and a crooked one at that. I show that the principal 
that government receives it’s just powers from the CONSENT OF 
THE GOVERNED is a Bible doctrine — and the old DIVINE 
RIGHT OF KINGS doctrine is NOT SUPPORTED BY THE BIBLE. 
e wicked idea of the divine right of kings comes from the lie that 
every person who holds power holds that power by the WILL OF 
GOD because no one can have power the GOD DID NOT PLACE 
INTO POWER. It’s a perverse assumption related to God’s 
Sovereignty that because God is all powerful nothing can happen 
that He does not allow and so all that happens is His will.  
Well, here you go! God told Israel how to appoint king in 
Deuteronomy 17. ey disobeyed His instruction and appointed 
kings that did not qualify according to Deuteronomy 17. 
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When these kings led Israel away from GOD and into sin, God 
rebuked them and He said, “ey have set up kings, but not by me. 
ey have made themselves princes and I knew it not” (Hosea 8:4). 
God said, “ey set up kings.” And He said they did it without 
Him. He said, they set up kings, but NOT BY ME. He said they 
made princes, rulers, and, He said, “I knew it not.” is did not 
mean He was not aware of it! He just made mention of it. It means 
He did not approve, He did not acknowledge these princes.  
is actually reveals that even GOD acknowledges the power to 
govern requires the consent of the governed. It also shows that it’s 
entirely possible for a people to put someone into power that GOD 
DID NOT APPROVE — not everyone holding positions of power 
in our government are intended by GOD to have that power. 
Most of our government is in that case AND THAT’S WHY WE 
ARE IN SUCH A MESS. 
In America, as in other once free countries, like Venezuela. Do a 
search and you’ll find not one so-called main stream media outlet 
will present any article raising questions about elections — every 
article will be why claims of voter fraud are unfounded, baseless 
and so on. Go to BBC and you find a willingness to look candidly at 
the issue.  Or Brazil, or Venezuela — these countries will talk 22

about massive voter fraud skewing elections — but American 
legacy media is government controlled media and they will not 
report the truth about elections. ey are in on it! 
Including FOX News, by the way! I mean the company — they 
were complicit in the 2020 steal, sent the green light signal with 
FOX News calling Arizona for Biden  waaaayyy early — strangely, 
oddly, weirdly early. If Fox called AZ for Trump, that was a signal it 
was not going to go for Biden, and informed the fraud system to 

 959.27.5-Vote rigging/ How to spot the tell-tale signs - BBC News https-//22

www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-37243190
 10
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stand down. If Fox called AZ for Biden, that meant it’s all go — a 
signal to the fraud system to go full bore on the steal. 
at’s my read on this! It will come out one way or the other! Just 
be patient. 
Voting machines in “several districts in Pennsylvania” were shut 
down when they were discovered to be flipping votes.  One 23

Northhampton County local news reported “several voting 
machines in multiple districts across Northampton County are 
down due to “votes getting flipped and not recording properly.”   24 25

Flipping votes! Only American media and politicians can’t see it! 
In Italy, Italian Intelligence together with U.S. sworn testimony 
confirms the 2020 U.S. Presidential Election was stolen from 
President Trump.  
You might remember the Italian connection and the satellite 
hacking story! I’ll read a post to you that overviews that story told 
back in 2020 only a few days aer the election was stolen: “Italian 
Intelligence along with U.S. sworn testimony confirms the 2020 
U.S. Presidential Election was stolen from President Trump. 
Satellites being controlled from Italy added votes to Biden to defeat 
Trump. Joe Biden is not the lawful U.S. President. 
Leonardo Aerospace, Defense and Security along with a U.S. State 
Department employee, the CIA, Italian Citizens and a Dominion 
Employee were all involved in the fraudulent stealing of the U.S. 
2020 Presidential Election. 

 959.27.2-Voting Machines Down in Several Districts in Pennsylvania Due to "Votes 23

Getting Flipped" | The Gateway Pundit | by Anthony Scott https-//
www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/its-happening-voting-machines-down-several-
districts-pennsylvania/

 https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/11/its-happening-voting-machines-down-24

several-districts-pennsylvania/

 959.27.6-Voting Machines Shut Down in Swing State County After Reports of ‘Votes 25

Getting Flipped’ - Becker News https-//beckernews.com/voting-machines-shut-down-
in-swing-state-county-after-reports-of-votes-getting-flipped/
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Joe Biden, once installed as the unlawful President of the United 
States, orders Mateo Renzi the Former Prime Minister of Italy to 
take down the current Prime Minister of Italy Giuseppe Conte. is 
is done by paying off Conte with millions of dollars in cash to keep 
him quiet. 
U.S. Federal Prosecutor John Durham has in his possession 
documents of evidence that shows Barack Obama illegally moved 
$400 Million dollars in cash on pallets through the Dubai Embassy 
with the help of the Italians. ey stole $400 Million dollars from 
America and put the money into a Merrill Lynch account in 
Geneva Switzerland. (I think this is indicated as evidence of a 
payoff arranged by Obama to keep this guy quiet???) 
ose involved in these atrocious crimes have murdered five Italian 
government officials in March alone to cover up their crimes.” (You 
don’t remember the weird thing with Italian government officials 
getting offed? I remember that. But I watch this sort of news and I 
don’t expect that you would.) Go here to listen to the sworn 
testimony.  You need to listen to this testimony from Maria with 26

Nations In Action, an organization devoted to transparent 
government, transformative politicians, trustworthy parties and 
truthful media. Italian Secret Service received information from 
Arturo’s girlfriend (he calls her his wife because the’ve been 
together so long). Her uncle is in Italian Secret Service, and she 
reported to him that Arturo, her boyfriend, had come home and 
said, “I’m not sure why we are stealing America’s election. ey go 
to Leonardo to investigate. Leonardo Arturo confesses. e Italian 
Intelligence resources reached out to Nations In Action on 
November 18. ey said something happened, we are watching a 
coup do tat in the US. Now, I don’t have time to run through all of 
this, but you should go here and listen to the whole thing.  27

 https://twitter.com/SpartaJustice/status/1722418214460625286?s=2026

 https://twitter.com/SpartaJustice/status/1722418214460625286?s=2027
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Now, back to America, Fulton County hired some lawyers to 
defend against allegations the officials participated in voter fraud — 
which takes it way past John Shmuck voting twice! 
Becker News: “Trouble in Fulton County? High-Powered Defense 
Attorneys Move to Withdraw Amid Questions About 2020 
Ballots.”   28

ese attorneys represented in a criminal case against Teresa 
Crawford,  and Aaron Johnson, [IBID] both Democrats on the 29

Board of Elections in Fulton County charged with mismanagement 
of the election in Fulton County. e Attorneys, high powered 
super Lawyers, the kind only the limitless pockets of tax payer 
funded government can afford to retain, had quit — they withdrew 
from the case. Here is their filing to withdraw.  e reason given 30

by the attorneys is concern about questions raised over the ballots 
used in the 2020 election. e questions have to do with MISSING 
BALLOTS. 
But there is no voter fraud involving election officials — that’s all a 
conspiracy theory. 
e Georgia election scandal is outrageous: 2,056 Felons voted; 
66,248 voted who were under the age of 18; 2,423 were 
unregistered; 1,043 used a PO Box, that’s illegal to get an absentee 
ballot sent to a PO Box; 4,026 voted past the registration date; 
10,315 were DEAD; 395 voted in two states, and 15,700 had moved 

 959.27.7-Fulton County? High-Powered Defense Attorneys Move to Withdraw Amid 28

Questions About 2020 Ballots - Becker News https-//beckernews.com/trouble-in-
fulton-county-high-powered-defense-attorneys-move-to-withdraw-amid-questions-
about-2020-ballots/

 959.27.8-Fulton County Board of Elections Meeting 07/08/21 – Georgia Peanut 29

Gallery https-//georgiapeanutgallery.org/2021/07/21/fulton-county-board-of-elections-
meeting-07-08-21/

 https://beckernews.com/trouble-in-fulton-county-high-powered-defense-attorneys-30

move-to-withdraw-amid-questions-about-2020-ballots/
 13
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from the State but voted in Georgia’s election. And as Leah Rain 
said, that’s just the itty bitty tip of the iceberg.  31

Here are some helpful things being done to help with the 2024 
election. 
One, the RNC is finally waking up to this and taking at least SOME 
PREVENTATIVE ACTION. e GOP has election integrity staff 
deployed in MS and KY to watch the election in those states. “We’re 
working hand-in-hand with our Republican partners and attorneys 
to ensure fair and honest elections.”  So, if you trust your MS and 32

KY GOP, I guess you can feel good about that. 
Here is a respondent to this Tweet (X) Robert Bruce Willsie 
tweeted, “Weren’t we told that ‘Election Integrity’ staff were ‘on the 
ground’ in multiple swing states in 2020? en they were told to 
leave because counting had stopped for the night and shortly 
thereaer the apparent shenanigans started.”  33

But we are still concerned about the machines. Mike Lindell has 
deployed 300,000 volunteers to show up at polling stations with a 
device called a WMD — slow down, not a weapon of mass 
destruction — a Wireless Monitoring Device that detects wireless 
connectivity going on in any device in the vicinity of the monitor.  34

Business Insider, by the way, does not believe the CCP is evil. They 
like the Chinese Communist Party and the fact that they are critical of 
Mike Lindell’s WMD strategy is one of the surest recommendations in 
favor of. using it. He tells us the device will not only detect wireless 
activity but also block it! That’s Great! 

 https://twitter.com/LeahRain77/status/1721990490608853293?s=2031

 https://twitter.com/RNCVoteProtect/status/1721900432308765149?s=2032

 https://twitter.com/RNCVoteProtect/status/1721900432308765149?s=2033

 959.27.9-Mike Lindell Says His Wi-Fi Blockers Will Protect You From Evil CCP 34

https-//www.businessinsider.com/mike-lindell-wi-fi-blockers-protect-evil-chinese-
communist-party-2023-8?op=1
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Why would any election official object to a wireless monitoring device 
that can block wireless connection in a voting machine?

The monitoring device can be mounted on a drone from which it can 
detect and report in real time any Wi-Fi connection in any county and 
state election offices. Seems like these election officials would 
welcome this. Perhaps this could be an opportunity for them finally to 
PROVE once and for all that their machines are safe and effective — 
like the COVID mRNA so-called vaccine. Right!

The msm attack is intended to intimidate their 300k volunteers, many 
of whom are equipped with LOF’s Wireless Monitoring Devices that 
detect hidden Wi-Fi networks connecting tabulating machines to the 
Internet IN VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW.

The media’s assault on Lindell comes on the heels of the news last 
week that a Connecticut Judge TOSSED OUT THE RESULTS OF AN 
ELECTION BECAUSE SURVEILLANCE VIDEOS CAUGHT 
MULTIPLE INDIVIDUALS STUFFING ABSENTEE BALLOTS IN 
VOTING DROP OFF LOCATIONS.35

Another STOLEN election was caught in New Jersey. is is a case 
involving the 2020 election of a Mayor for New Jersey. “NJ City 
Council Speaker Alex Mendez, with the help of his wife, stole mail-
in-ballots in order to rig the 2020 election.”  36

is served as basis for overturning the election and scheduling a 
new one. It also provides precedent for video evidence to be 
sufficient to OVERTURN AN ELECTION. 
2000 Mules, anyone? 
is case proves LINDELL WAS AND IS RIGHT! 

 959.27.10-Connecticut Judge Overturns Election Results After Shocking Videos 35

Surface https-//www.westernjournal.com/connecticut-judge-overturns-election-results-
shocking-videos-surface/

 959.27.11-City Council Alex Mendez and wife allegedly stole mail-in ballots to rig 36

2020 election – NBC New York https-//www.nbcnewyork.com/investigations/paterson-
city-council-president-and-wife-stole-mail-in-ballots-to-rig-2020-election-ag/4803686/
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I have to wrap the show — this is good news my friends — keep 
praying. Remember, one of the most righteous men who ever lived 
had to pray and fast for 21 days to overcome Satan’s resistance to 
Gabriel getting God’s message of the Seventy Weeks prophecy to 
him. at might be a bit inside for some of you, but you all can get 
this. Jesus said some sorts of devils can only be overcome by prayer 
and fasting — some devils are stronger than other, and we are up 
against some very stubborn satanic strongholds. 
Come on out to see me this Sunday. I’d love to meet you! 
I have lit the lamps in the Church belfry arch and now you let me 
know if you see them.  
Email me by going to our web site at branmassage.net. at’s 
brainmassage.net. Find the CONTACT button and send me an 
email. 
You can leave a message on our Listener Response Hotline: 
805.314.2114. 
God bless you. God bless America! I’ll see you in Church.
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